
BOOKS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 

Never Pet a Turtle 

By ALICE DALGLIESH 

DU R I N G the year 1965, more than 
2,800 children's books were p u b 
lished, among them m a n y about 

animals, wild and pet . The re were a 
n u m b e r of books about birds sitting on 
people 's heads , or having broken legs or 
wings and being nursed back to heal th 
wi th the greatest of ease. Vincent Nu-
cera's Pigeon on My Head has an allur
ing title, bu t head-si t t ing by pigeons is 
not to be encouraged any more than 
statue-sitting. Wi th so m a n y books avail
able, one can be selective, and several 
recent medical warnings have been is
sued about pigeons and small turtles 
being carriers of salmonella. Bet ter just 
look at turtles, not carry t hem around 
and kiss them, as children seem to do. 
Controlled affection is also heal thier for 
the turt le . Publishers will p robably soon 
b e keeping lists of animals tha t t ransmit 
diseases to humans bu t can b e kept if 
not handled . 

Also to b e avoided are the hastily 
wri t ten books by those who have learned 
tha t children like stories about animals. 
The re are as well t he books by senti
mentalists, and by scientists w h o grow 
livid over an thropomorphism, which 
pleases small children and is an essential 
par t of many fables and folktales. 

My favorite example, however , of 
going too far in humaniz ing animals is a 
book that begins, "Mr. W o r m got u p 
one morning and shaved himself care
fully. . . ." It 's preferable to take a 
middle-of-the-road course—or we 'd have 
to rule out such informal and amusing 
books as George Laycock's Never Pet a 
Porcupine and Never Trust a Cowbird 
( N o r t o n ) . 

Fireflies and Monarch butterflies have 
had m u c h at tention and are get t ing 
more of it. I am glad to know tha t scien
tists are s tudying the "cold l ight" of 
fireflies for a reason, b u t I also hope t he 
light-givers won ' t be s tudied out of ex
istence. Surely by now the scientists 
know enough about the light of fireflies 
and the migrat ions of Monarch but ter
flies so that these do not have to b e 
caught by thousands of children, or 
banded , as are the Monarchs . 

W e have always been ambivalent to 
an extraordinary extent about creatures. 
Poems about mice are so numerous tha t 
it must b e tragic for children to see a 
mouse caught in a t rap or poisoned. 
Perhaps being sorry for mice has to b e 
an accepted par t of life, especially as 
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artists also love them—they are so pre t ty 
in pictures. Think wha t Beni Montresor 
did wi th Mary Stolz's Asa and Rambo; 
we'll welcome them in another book 
later in the spring. 

This is not only the Year of the Horse 
for the Chinese, bu t the centennial of 
Beatrix Potter , whose diary W a m e will 
publish sometime this spring. Her books 
have become almost a cult, especially in 
America; I do not believe that even the 
crustiest opponent of personalized stories 
about animals would deny his children 
the fellowship of Peter Rabbi t , Benjamin 
Bunny, and Tom Kitten. Peter wears a 
little b lue coat and takes camomile tea, 
bu t in his na ture he is very much a 
rabbit . 

J . H I S seems the place to say that I 
really do not have the t ime to "find" 
books for readers of SR, especially if 
nothing bu t the title is given. I am most 
sympathet ic about it because the books 

Henriet ta . Story and pictures by Boris 
Drucker. Ahelard-Schuman 32 pp. $2.75. 
This is a slight but amusing story of a car
toonlike cat that is always in trouble. The 
text is recommended for children three and 
up, and I think it really is suitable for the 
very young ones. The pictures are in gray, 
black, and very bright red. But are those 
fish in the fishbowl swordfish? They look 
like goldfish. Perhaps they are swordfish as 
seen through Henrietta's eyes. 

Fox and the Fire . By Miska Miles. Illus
trated by John Schoenherr. Atlantic-Little, 
Brown, 44 pp. $3.50. The author of Missis
sippi Possum has given us another book 
with a dual purpose. The possum book was 
both a sympathetic treatment of an animal 
and a picture of a flood in which a family 
and an animal share food and shelter. Now 
we have an endearing book about a much-
hunted and much-maligned animal, plus 
the devastation wrought by a forest fire. 
This fox is true to his nature; when hungry 
he raids the barnyard. Good pictures. Ages 
7-11. (7-10?) 

Pascal and the Lioness. By Rene Guillot. 
Illustrated by Barry Wilkinson. Translated 
and adapted by Christina Holyoak. Mc
Graw-Hill. 50 pp. $2.25. Rene Guillot is a 
winner of the Hans Christian Andersen 
award for his well-known books in French 
with French or African settings. This one 
was translated in England, but how refresh
ing it is that Pascal's parents are referred to 
as Maman and Papa instead of Mummy (or 
Mommy) and Daddy. Just such a small 
touch keeps the child French, as we would 
like him to be. A pleasant story in the vein 

loved in childhood have such an aura in 
later years. For a long t ime I have 
wan ted to reread an English book en
titled Dearlove, about a little girl whose 
real name was Philomena a n d whose 
lower lip "looked as though it h a d been 
newly s tung by a bee . " This is all I know 
about it, plus its Channe l Islands setting, 
bu t tha t is not enough information even 
for professional book-finders. 

I am sorry, too, that I cannot read 
manuscr ipts of books for children a n d 
recommend a publisher. S tamped, self-
addressed envelopes are seldom en
closed. Even if they are, manuscr ipts do 
get divorced from them; it's astonishing 
that writers do not value their manu
scripts enough to wri te their names on 
them. I've kept one about a personalized 
peanu t for several years, hoping tha t the 
author would ask for its return, bu t she 
hasn't . And who owns a set of plays for 
radio wri t ten ( I hope wi th permission) 
from children's books? T h e first play is 
Richard Brown and the Dragon, from a 
story by Robert Bright. 

T h e advent of wha t is known as "The 
N e w Engl ish" results in requests for lists 
of "classics" for children of various ages 
and various school grades. I can' t make 
individual lists, bu t I shall try to say 
something about "The N e w Engl ish" in 
BOOKS FOR YOUNG P E O P L E next month . 

of Elsa except that the animals talk to each 
other. Ages 7-10. 

F l a s h : T h e Life Story of a Firefly. By 
Louise Dyer Harris and Norman Dyer Har
ris. Illustrated by Henry B. Kane. Little, 
Brown. 57 pp. $2.95. This book is attractive 
in format, interesting in text; its color pic
tures provide an opportunity to present the 
firefly's light. However, an exciting life story 
does not need exclamation points to carry 
it along. There are occasional examples of 
writing down to children—"Raindrops are 
going plop! plop!" "As Flash goes places he 
looks like a teeny-weeny freight car."— 
though not enough to keep the book from 
"going places." Ages 6 up. 

Monarch Butterflies. By Alice L. Hopf. 
Illustrated by Peter Burchard. Crowell. 134 
pp. $3.75. A knowledgeable book, this be
gins with a costume parade by the children 
of Pacific Grove, Calif., to mark the arrival 
of the butterflies that are of such interest 
because of their beauty and migratory pat
tern. No one really knows why they have 
selected this particular grove of trees as a 
way station, but they fly from Canada ap
parently as far as Texas and Florida. In 
Pacific Grove they are protected, although 
not, so it seems, in other places. 

Dr. Urquhart of the University of Toronto 
has done the most work in banding these 
butterflies and studying their migrations. 
Since they lay their eggs on milkweed, it is 
to be hoped that the bulldozers will spare 
milkweed plants in some of the places on 
their routes. Also that young people will be 
careful in banding the butterflies, if band 
they must. As suggested in this book, it 
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should be done in connection with the pro
gram of a scientist, not hit-or-miss. No age 
level given. 

Nic of the Woods. By Lynd Ward. Hough
ton Mifflin. 95 pp. $3.75. It would appear 
that this straightforward story about a boy 
and a dog is told from the author's own ex
perience. Nic, the dog, had much to learn 
about the woods, especially about skunks 
and the feel of a mouthful of porcupine 
quills. When David went on a camping and 
hunting trip on his own, Nic followed him 
and showed what he had learned. He even 
met a very large bear. 

The Canadian woods as pictured here 
seem gloomy, and there has evidently been 
an effort to brighten the book by using a 
very vivid blue for some of the text pages, 
which are overprinted in white, making 
them difficult to read. Children like a good 
lionest dog story, and they will make every 
effort to read this one. Ages 6-10. 

All About Elephants . By Carl Burger. Il
lustrated with drawings by the author and 
with photographs. Random House. 1.34 pp. 
S1.95. This seems to me to be the best ele
phant book of last year, and there were 
several. The elephants are given names, but 
are not personified. Any child who opens 
the book at some of the more dramatic pic
tures will have to read on. A particularly 
useful chapter disposes of the myths about 
elephants: their memory, their graveyards, 
their fear of mice, and other fabrications 
that have long misled children and adults. 
Especially important is the last chapter 
with its plea for preservation of elephants 
in Africa. "The majestic African elephant 
must not be allowed to suffer the fate of so 
many of its ancestors and disappear from 
the face of the earth." Ages 10-15. 

Miracle Salt. By Mae M. Vander Boom. 
Illustrated by Erwin Schachner. Prentice-
Hall. 64 pp. $3.50. Salt, "the staff of life," is 
necessary to human beings and to animals. 
"Salt and the compounds made from it now 
contribute in as many as fourteen thousand 
difterent ways to our health and the modern 
comforts of our lives." "At the start of the 
American Revolution George Washington 
had a large stock of salt on hand. His orders 
to his men were that it must be defended at 
all costs. In spite of this Lord Howe . . . 
captured the salt. . . . Big rewards were 
given to those who discovered workable 
salt deposits." 

For a 64-page book tliis has an unusual 
amount of information; it will be fascinating 
to age groups above and below the 8-12 
level, at which it is listed. The jacket, though 
formal, is arresting, and the illustrations 
are good. 

The Abraham Lincoln Joke Rook. By 
Beatrice Schenk de Regniers. Illustrated by 
William Lahey Cummings. Random House. 
92 pp. $2.95. Here's one from the book: 
"Lincoln Gives a Book Review: A well-
known man read aloud to President Lincoln 
some chapters from a book he was writing. 

" 'Tell me, Mr. Lincoln,' said the man, 
'what do you think of my book?' 

"Lincoln didn't think much of it, but he 
didn't want to hurt the author's feelings, so 
he said, 'Well for those who like that sort of 
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Lincoln Joke Book.' 

thing, I think it is just about the sort of 
thing they would like. '" 

Children seem to love a joke more than 
anything. A cheerful approach to Lincoln, 
who also loved a joke, may make children 
feel closer to him. No age level. 

Lincoln's Birthday. By Clyde Robert Bulla. 
Illustrations by Ernest Crichlow. Crowell. 
32 pp. $2.95. One of the Crowell holiday 
books, this gives an easy-to-read (but not 
vocabularized) over-all view of Lincoln. 
However, its few pages provide little space 
for Lincoln's family life or his warmth 
toward his sons, the emphasis being mainly 
on his boyhood and tlie reasons wliy we 
celebrate his birthday. The illustrations 
could be better. No age level given. 

Spiders, Snakes and Other Outcasts. By 
Robert Vroman. Illustrated by Salem Tamer. 
Lippincott. 128 pp. $3.75. If one lowly but 
beneficial worm is spared being stepped on, 
this book will have accomplished its pur
pose. Cockroaches are highly useful in the 
laboratory, but they seem to liave no other 
value, being prime carriers of disease. I'm 
deliglited to read about those tidy Brazilian 
spiders that spin their webs at night, catch 
insects, then neatly fold up their webs in 
the morning and carry tliem away. All of 
these "outcasts" are interesting; bats, for 
example, tliough in late years they have 
been attacking humans, and they do carry 
rabies. Nevertheless, tliey liave contributed 
to our knowledge of sonar. However, I take 
vampire bats more seriousl>' than does the 
author of tliis book, because I've had ex
perience with them. Young people will enjoy 
dipping into this book, and some will read it 
all the way through. Ages 10-up. 

"Shows G.B.S. as a 
knowledgeable gadfly to 
Christian complacency." 

— Edmund Fuller 

mu 
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Shaw's Irish roots, non-dramatic 
works, and six plays. 

"This lively volume sug
gests that some of Shaw's 
religious views anticipate 
those of such modern the
ologians as Bu l tmann , 
Bonhoeffer and Tillich." 

— N. Y. Times Book Review 

$4.95 at your bookstore 
Pi SEABURY PRESS 

815 Second Avenue, New York 

HANDY FILE 
FOR YOUR 
COPIES OF 

Saturday Review 
• Keep S A T U R D A Y R E V I E W 
issues neat , clean, in order 

• Wi th washable leatheret te cover 
and 16-carat gold leaf le t ter ing 
designed especially for SR 

• Holds 26 copies 

$2.50 each, postpaid 
(3 for $7.00, or 6 for $13.00) 

Money back if not completely satisfied 

ORDER DIRECT FROM: 

JESSE JONES BOX CORP. 
DEPT. SR • BOX 5120 

PHILADELPHIA 4 1 , PA. 

Allow 4 weeks for delivery. 

Corning March 12 

SJJ's Annual 

Spring Travel Issue 
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"Graham 
Greene's 
best book since 

The Power 
and the Glory." 

-CONOR CRUISE O'BRIEN, 
Book Week 

The Comedians 
At all bookstores $5.75 

THE VIKING PRESS 

Me? Speak Russian? 

Yes, or any other language . . . if you really want tol 
Not tough at all with the Linguaphcnc Conversation 
Method. Matter of fact, you'll be speaking a little 
after the very first day. And if you have a quick ear, 
you'll be a whiz in no time. All in your own home, 
in your own spare time. Amazingly inexpensive! 
Spanish, French, German, Italian, too (34 languages 
in all). Hard to believe that you can do it? See for 
yourself with FREE trial. Send coupon today. 

I 
LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE n êln s p S 

Dept. SR-219 m European 
Radio City, New York 20, N. Y. '-' Spanish 
Please send me details of Free Q French 
Home trial and Free literature on Q German 

. . . . . |_| IJyjjjj^ 
n Italian 

languages I have checked: 

Name 

Address_ 

City_ _Zone State. 

. n Japanese 
n Modern 

Greek 
D-

No obligation, of course. 
(other) 

No Salesman will call! 

Evidence Against Abstraction 

Silence, by Yuri Bondaryev, trans
lated from the Russian by Elisaveta 
Fen (Houghton Mifflin. 255 pp. 
$4.95), exemplifies in the story of dis
illusioned veterans the mute accept
ance by the Russian people of the 
horrors perpetrated in the name of 
Stalin. Daniel Stern is the author of 
four novels; his next, "After the War," 
will be published this year. 

By DANIEL STERN 

A NUMBER of weeks ago an unthink
able scene took place in Moscow. 

The poet Esenin-Volpin—son of the 
great poet-suicide of the Revolution, 
Sergei Esenin—was picked up by the 
authorities for parading in the streets 
carrying a placard attacking the police 
for arresting two writers: Yuri Daniel 
and Andrei Sinyavsky (known abroad 
as Abram Tertz). Esenin-Volpin was 
released after questioning and a repri
mand. Now—one of the problems you 
face when you don't shoot people is that 
they are alive and therefore able to write 
poems and novels attacking you. 

Silence, by Yuri Bondaryev, is one of 
the books made possible by this some
what capricious new freedom. In tack
ling the theme of the two soldiers re
turning to Moscow after four years of 
war, the author is immediately faced 
with the one problem all Soviet writers 
share; Do I speak in the abstract, op
timistic voice of ideology—or do I tell it 
as it was or, at the very least, as I saw 
it? Yuri Bondaryev, one of the most 
famous Russian younger writers, tells it 
as he saw it and—according to others— 
the way it was. Konstantin Paustovsky, 
perhaps the greatest living Russian 
writer, has called this novel an act of 
great courage. The title confirms this 
judgment. The Silence is that of all the 
Russian people—who knew the hoirors 
being perpetrated in the name of Stalin 
and Socialism, yet did not speak. 

To dramatize his theme Bondaryev 
tells the story of Serghey and Konstan
tin, veterans who come home looking for 
the fulfilled promises of peace. Instead 
they find hardship, intrigue, and dis
illusionment. Serghey is a kind of Tol-
stoyan hero—stubborn as the Russian 
earth in winter. Konstantin is a Chekhov-
ian youth—all easygoing charm. Serghey 
wants life to mean something; Konstan
tin wants life to give him happiness. 

In the course of their adjustment to 
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Yuri Bondaryev—"a poetic hu
man note beautifully sounded." 

civilian life in the last few years of the 
Stalin regime Serghey's father is be
trayed to the police, on the fashionable 
and false charges of Trotskyism, by a 
money-grubbing, opportunistic neigh
bor. Serghey, in an excess of patriotic 
zeal, exposes a cowardly army officer-
only to be defeated by him, expelled 
fiom the Communist Party, and forced 
to resign his student's position at the 
Mining Institute. 

On one level, the actual prose of the 
book. Silence is handsomely written. 
Bondaryev is in the tradition of Tolstoy 
and Chekhov, with a naturalistic Slavic 
lyricism. But, on a deeper level, the 
habits of ideology are not easy to sliake. 
His good people are, I'm afraid, a little 
too good. And his bad ones (like the 
sniveling officer Uvarov) are much too 
bad. There is, too, a structural neatness 
that throws one off: one knows from the 
start, for example, that Konstantin will 
be drawn to Serghey's sister, Assia. This, 
however, is merely a sin of convention
ality; in spite of such lapses, there is a 
great deal here that is moving. The 
relationship between Serghey and his 
father, a weak but well-meaning man, 
sounds a genuine note of compassion. 
And if the characters are not profound 
in the artistic sense, the social texture in 
which they live is. In Bondaryev's book 
we hear a poetic human note beautifully 
sounded where, for so long, there has 
been only the deafening prose of an 
optimistic and treacherous ideology. It 
is a welcome sound. 
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